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Fchruary 3, 1983 ' giddC i

Mr. Michael N. Wilcove
Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, D. C. 20555

Dear Mike:

Pursuant to our telephone conversation yesterday, this

letter sets forth our tentative agreement on scheduling witnesses

for the hearings in Midland beginning on February 14. Of course,

this schedule is subject to the Board's approval and may be changed

if necessary to accommoda'te the other parties.

Monday, Feb. 14 Mr. Gilray and Mr. Landsman Gilray testimony on Q.A.
ard 'DW, Program Ebr Underpinning
Feb. 15 (Filed 10/29/83) and Cook

Iandsman, Gardner and
Shafer testimony Q&A #4
(filed 10/29/82).

Mr. Landsman Cook, Iandsman, Gardner and
Shafer. testimony, Q&A #3

i

(10/29/82)
-

Mr. Bird and Mr. Wheeler "5 NCRS" testimony on drilling
incidents (11/15/82)

| Mr. Landsman Cook, Landsman, Gardner &
' Shafer testinony, Q&A #5

(10/29/82)
-

Wednesday, Feb.16 Dr. Woods Seismic shakedan testimony
:

! (1/17/83)

i Dr. Shurmngavel Effect of seismic Shakehn on
l Aux. Bldg. (1/24/83)

|
Dr. Shunmngavel Doct Banks (1/24/83)

:
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2ntraday, hb.17 Mr. Kane and Mr. Rinaldi Remainder of Staff Testimony
on Contention 4 (oral)

Daryl Hood Icose Pvds North of SWPS
(10/29/82)

Mr. Beckman and Mr.
Postlewaite(CPOo.) Simlair OL Contention 4

(Steam Generator Corrosion Due
to Pond Water Chemistry)
(1/17/82)

Mr. McCracken (NRC Staff) Sinclair CL Contention 4
(1/31/83)

Friday, Feb.18 David Perry et al (CPCo) Sinclair OL Contention 3
(Water Hetmer) (1/24/83)

Al Sirkiz, et al (NBC Staff) Sinclair OL Contentico 3
(to be filed),

l

l Of course, the above dates are only estimates and may change

depending on the time it takes to get through issues early in the week.

My understanding is that Mr. Gilray has another NRC proceeding

to attend on Tuesday and therefore the NRC Staff requests that any

discussion of preliminary matters on Monday be postponed

until after his testimony. is complete. Applicant has no objection.

I also understand that all parties have agreed at Mr. Marshall's

request to hear a limited appearance statement from Colone' . eve
'

Gadler early in the week. '
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